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1

I N T R O D U C T I O N

A sense of urgency underlies the genesis of this book: the need for col-
leges and universities to develop a chronologically comprehensive, 
real-time, on-the-ground assessment system. This living-in-the- 

present approach is now necessary to address equitably the learning needs 
and challenges of currently enrolled students as they progress toward attain-
ing a high-quality degree. The time is now to reframe your current assess-
ment commitment to benefi t the students logging on or sitting right in front 
of you. The time is now—after more than 40 years of a national focus on 
assessment—for all institutions to advance and implement an internally 
motivated and driven learner-centered assessment commitment. Focused on 
each student’s equitable progression toward achieving a high-quality degree, 
this comprehensive continuous commitment needs to take place in real time, 
beginning at students’ point of matriculation, entry, or reentry, and continu-
ing until point of graduation. 

Real-time student assessment shifts from a delayed use of assessment 
results, often extended well beyond when student work is collected, scored, 
and analyzed, to an immediate synchronous use of assessment results to 
address continuously the range of obstacles or persistent challenges that stu-
dents face as they progress toward a degree. Continuous assessment closes 
time gaps that exist between periodic assessment approaches or cycles of 
assessment—gaps that represent missed opportunities to (a) identify stu-
dents who are struggling academically and (b) address in real time the kinds 
of obstacles they face. Real-time student assessment requires nimbleness—
the ability to address academic challenges that currently enrolled students 
face as they learn. It becomes another on-time gauge of students’ progress 
toward attaining a degree along with other gauges that institutions currently 
use. Among those are early alert programs that identify students at risk of 
underperforming, programs that predict the likelihood of students’ success 
in a course based on their previous performance levels, and effective advising 
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2  INTRODUCTION

practices that include recognizing students’ immediate needs and directing 
them to appropriate institutional resources.

Real-time student assessment is not uncharted territory. Programs such as 
music, theater, and art and professional preparatory programs such as teacher 
education and nursing, for example, have long integrated this continuous 
assessment approach into their curricula. The foundation of competency-
based programs and degrees also rests on chronologically assessing students’ 
performance toward mastery-level achievement. A small set of institutions, 
notably exemplifi ed by Alverno College in its “assessment-as-learning pro-
cess” (Alverno College, n.d.) continuously assesses its students’ learning. In 
the case of Alverno College, each student’s diagnostic digital portfolio pro-
vides the institution and its programs, as well as currently enrolled students, 
with actionable real-time assessment results. In recent years, several large-scale 
higher education consortia have been formed, such as the University Inno-
vation Alliance (UIA), consisting of 11 large research universities focused 
on closing achievement gaps and graduation rates among students from all 
social and ethnic backgrounds. Besides recognizing the need to reform con-
ventional educational practices to better serve students, these institutions 
also recognize the need to remain informed about and respond on time to 
students’ academic and often personal needs. Real-time assessment results 
identify patterns of underperformance that need to be addressed through 
timely interventions for enrolled students. 

What drives assessment in all of these examples is an internal need to 
know continuously how well students are progressing toward achievement 
of agreed-upon high-quality exit-level program and degree outcomes. These 
examples illustrate the assessment commitment that is now necessary across 
all of our institutions: an effi cacious learner-centered assessment system 
that operates in the present tense, is internally motivated and driven, and 
 values the nimble use of assessment results to advance all currently enrolled 
students to achieve a high-quality degree. However, these examples do not 
represent the assessment norm across our colleges and universities.

Achievement of Assessment’s Purpose: Measurable Improvement 
of Student Learning

We all hoped assessment would measurably improve graduation rates to 
close opportunity gaps across historically underrepresented students. This 
has not been achieved across all of our institutions. Overall, using assess-
ment results to redesign or innovate pedagogy and instructional methods 
is not our strong suit, even though it is the action-oriented purpose of the 
commitment. Indeed, the 2014 National Institute for Learning Outcomes 
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INTRODUCTION  3

Assessment’s (NILOA’s) report on results of its 2013 survey of institutional 
assessment practices concludes that

most institutions still need to fi nd ways to use student learning outcomes 
results more effectively to improve teaching and learning. Although using 
assessment evidence appears to be increasing, it is not nearly as pervasive 
as it must be to guide institutional actions that will improve student out-
comes. This is by far the most disappointing fi nding from the 2013 survey. 
(Kuh, Jankowski, Ikenberry, & Kinzie, 2014, p. 35)

Unfortunately, that fi nding is echoed in periodic surveys of institutions’ assess-
ment practices. Being able to act on assessment results remains a challenge, as 
a provost describes in the NILOA report: “Many faculty struggle with deter-
mining how to conduct a proper assessment and then how to use the results, 
and many of the disciplinary meetings are very broad and not specifi c in this 
regard” (Kuh et al., 2014, p. 28). More recently, Kinzie and Jankowski (2015) 
identify that the aim of assessment still remains largely unmet: 

Although more assessment evidence is available on campuses than ever 
before, information is not as widely shared as it should be and using it 
to guide institutional actions toward improving student outcomes is not 
nearly as pervasive as it could be. (p. 121)

Calling on institutions to become “more serious” about assessment, 
Arum and Roksa (2014) describe current commitments as “half-hearted 
compliance exercises,” further saying that

We have too often responded to accreditors’ demands to demonstrate learn-
ing outcomes through half-hearted compliance exercises, which were focused 
on little more than satisfying visiting evaluation teams and achieving a pass-
ing grade that would keep accreditors at bay for another fi ve years. It’s the 
kind of approach to an assignment that, before grade infl ation, we would 
not accept from our students. Instead, we should approach learning assess-
ment with the same rigor that we ask of our students in their coursework.

Stated directly, the assessment status quo is not fulfi lling its primary purpose: 
to improve our students’ learning measurably.

For many institutions, assessment still remains solely an externally driven 
requirement—a response to outsiders’ need for data, not an internally driven 
concurrent commitment to currently enrolled students’ equitable long-term 
success. Some campus leaders, deans, department chairs, and faculty still 
confess that if it were not for regional, specialized, or national accreditation, 
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4  INTRODUCTION

their institutions and programs simply would not undertake this burden-
some work. Refl ective of a reactive attitude toward assessment are the follow-
ing statements: “There is nothing we can do about it. It is here to stay.” “We 
just have to do it.” “We have to get ready for reaccreditation in the next two 
years, so gear up assessment now.” A reductionist description of what faculty 
need to do is often presented to appease resistors: “We only need to give them 
exit-level results, so just give them assessment results from the capstone—
that should do it.” Interpreting and using results at the end of our students’ 
journey may serve the needs of external stakeholders, but it does not serve the 
needs of those students on the path to graduation. 

Understanding that the purpose of assessment is to improve student 
learning, many institutions earnestly work and have worked to achieve that 
aim, directing programs to establish and follow a multiyear assessment plan 
that explicitly plots when and how each of its learning outcomes will be 
assessed. On many campuses, an assessment cycle focused on just one or a 
small set of outcomes may take a year or more to complete. Interpretation 
of results and discussions about ways to improve student learning through 
pedagogy or instruction, for example, sometimes extend long after student 
work has been collected, scored, and analyzed. Further, proposed changes 
in pedagogy or instruction emerging from this delayed response approach 
are directed toward future students, not primarily toward currently enrolled 
students. Meanwhile, equally important assessment questions arise: How 
well are your currently enrolled students progressing toward achieving high-
quality exit-level degree- and program-level outcomes? Is your institution 
equally, if not more, focused on them? Time gaps that typically exist between 
assessment cycles or other scheduled assessment periods disengage faculty 
and other contributors to student learning from the challenges students face 
in those time gaps. Moreover, the student work that is collected in scheduled 
assessment time periods represents that of students who have made it to 
those points in time—the survivors. Without leaving a trace, students who 
have not survived and the challenges and struggles they encountered are 
no longer relevant. When what is considered “necessary” assessment is con-
ducted at arm’s length from our currently enrolled students, they lose out.

Compelling Reasons to Develop a Comprehensive Real-Time 
Student Assessment Commitment

Why the urgency to develop a comprehensive real-time assessment commit-
ment to our currently enrolled students? Compelling reasons to do so in the 
21st-century United States include: 
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INTRODUCTION  5

• continuing diversifi cation of our student demographics (representa-
tive of our democracy), representing broad ranges of academic prepa-
ration and readiness and personal needs;

• persistent gaps in achievement and degree completion rates 
between historically represented and historically underrepresented 
students;

• national dependence on an educated citizenry from across our 
student demographics to ensure our prosperity, long-term growth, 
and attentiveness to our democratic values; and 

• high demands for students with associate and bachelor’s degrees to 
address evolving needs of the workplace and challenges of globalization. 

Within these realities are national calls to improve students’ time to 
degree, make postsecondary education more affordable, respond to the aca-
demic and personal needs of our diverse student demographics, and assure 
student competencies for 21st-century needs. At the same time, for-profi t 
and not-for-profi t educational providers are increasingly offering students 
alternative ways to learn and, more recently, methods for credentialing 
those alternative ways. These providers may also contract with colleges and 
universities to deliver courses toward components of a degree or program or 
an entire program. Enabling students to customize when, where, and even 
how they prefer to learn—such as through self-paced learning modules and 
other alternatives—appeals to a broad range of students, not just to those 
whose work schedules compress their time. Students are also designing new 
pathways to a degree, expanding previous transfer and coregistration prac-
tices. Now, enrolled in one institution, a student may also bundle credits 
from a range of educational providers such as Coursera, transfer credits 
from one or several institutions, and seek credentialing for prior learning. 
Expanding the possible list of alternative education providers to include 
nontraditional and nonaccredited providers is the U.S. Department of 
Education’s Educational Quality through Innovative Partnerships (EQUIP) 
experiment. Launched in 2015, EQUIP focuses on providing postsecond-
ary students, primarily low-income students, with other options to learn, 
such as through massive open online courses (MOOCs) and skills boot 
camps. Under authorization of its experimental sites initiative, which allows 
for fl exibility in testing the disbursement of fi nancial aid, the Department 
of Education is pilot testing partnerships between postsecondary institu-
tions and these alternative providers as well as identifying who will serve as 
third-party accreditors for these models (U.S. Department of Education, 
2015). 
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6  INTRODUCTION

Outcomes-Based Frameworks and Real-Time Student Assessment

Across the various pathways students follow to obtain a degree, colleges and 
universities now face this looming question: How do we assure our students 
equitably achieve a quality degree, no matter when and how they enter our 
institution? Developments in national and disciplinary, fi eld-based, and pro-
fessional outcomes-based frameworks provide the shared means for institu-
tions and their programs to illustrate what a quality degree looks like for our 
students. Over the last decade, two major historic grassroots higher educa-
tion initiatives have forged a national outcomes-based framework. One is 
Liberal Education and America’s Promise (LEAP), led by the Association 
of American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U). The other is the Degree 
Qualifi cations Profi le (DQP), supported by the Lumina Foundation. Col-
laboratively developed with representatives from a range of postsecondary 
institutions, these initiatives have identifi ed the liberal learning outcomes 
of an undergraduate degree as well as a shared set of outcomes for all majors 
that incorporates those liberal learning outcomes. Providing more specifi c 
outcomes-based frameworks for students’ fi elds of study, professions, or 
disciplines has been the work of two other efforts: (a) competency-based 
 education (CBE) programs that have their roots in military and teacher train-
ing and (b) Lumina Foundation’s support of Tuning, a collaborative process 
involving faculty; experts in a fi eld, discipline, or profession; employers; and 
recent graduates that is focused on identifying the knowledge and skills that 
students in specifi c disciplines, professions, or fi elds of study must demon-
strate upon degree completion to transition successfully into their careers. 
 Altogether these frameworks are based on four overarching principles: 

1. Equity: Students across our demographics and diverse educational path-
ways should progress equitably toward achieving a high-quality degree. 

2. Transparency: External and internal stakeholders, most importantly our 
students, should know what undergraduate students are expected to 
learn and demonstrate: student learning outcomes.

3. Quality: Stated performance criteria applied to students’ authentic work 
defi ne the indicators of students’ progress toward and achievement of 
quality.

4. Explicitness: Pathways to a degree must be (a) clear so students can 
reduce the uncertainty of time to degree and (b) coherently designed 
so that students see the relevance of their general education and major 
program learning across their degree pathways. 

Transcending a specifi c institutional type or mission or even students’ 
diverse pathways to a degree, these outcomes-based frameworks now provide 
institutions the means to monitor continuously students’ equitable progress 
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INTRODUCTION  7

to a high-quality degree—even if a pathway includes credit for prior learn-
ing, transfer of credits, or credentialed coursework from an external pro-
vider. Learning outcomes, along with criteria and standards of judgment 
against which to assess students’ progress toward and achievement of quality 
exit-level expectations, now spell out for external and internal stakeholders 
what students are expected to learn along their pathways to a quality degree. 
Focusing on how well students demonstrate their knowledge in their authen-
tic work is challenging the validity of grades and credit hours as representa-
tions of a student’s learning. 

Transparency now exists about what quality looks like in all students’ 
work. Real-time student assessment becomes the continuous means to gauge 
students’ progress toward attaining a quality degree. The unit that drives and 
builds a comprehensive real-time institutional commitment is the course or 
educational experience. Assessment results from those individual units are 
shared and posted on a semester-by-semester basis so that constituencies at 
the institution and program levels

• “see” and remain chronologically aware of students’ progress toward 
achieving quality exit-level learning outcomes, and

• assume a shared responsibility for addressing students’ persistent 
patterns of underperformance, resulting in a continuous commitment 
to advance all students to degree completion. 

Colleges and universities, other educational providers, and credentialing 
systems can now work within these shared frameworks and assess student 
work using scoring rubrics that can be applied to students’ outputs or per-
formances across different learning contexts and assignments or experiences. 
For example, students can demonstrate their critical thinking capacities in a 
project they complete for their major program or in an assignment in their 
workplace. What matters now is that assessors have a shared language for 
nationally developed outcomes and a shared set of criteria and standards of 
judgment to apply to the work students produce along their degree pathway.

Audience for and Outline of This Book

Real-Time Student Assessment: Meeting the Imperative for Improved Time to 
Degree, Closing the Opportunity Gap, and Assuring Student Competencies for 21st-
Century Needs calls for and helps guide institutions’ development of a compre-
hensive, continuous, and internally motivated assessment commitment. 

Beginning with why it is now important to develop a comprehensive real-
time student assessment commitment, this book focuses on the responsibilities 
and principles that underlie an effective approach to help internal stakeholders 
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8  INTRODUCTION

build a commitment that works effectively in institutional or system contexts. 
Campus examples put fl esh on the bones of this endeavor, aiding internal 
stakeholders in understanding how institutions and programs prioritize and 
carry out this process as a commitment to students, not solely as a response to 
external drivers. Outcomes-based frameworks and agreed-upon aligned scor-
ing rubrics form the foundation of real-time student assessment. Stretched 
across that foundation is a canvas of inter dependent, core learner-centered 
commitments that support continuous assessment of students’ equitable pro-
gress toward degree completion. Every course and educational experience con-
tributes to that shared commitment to students. Thus, semester-by-semester 
course- and experience-based assessment results are reported, interrogated, 
and acted upon to improve students’ patterns of underperformance as they 
occur and persist along the trajectory of students’ degree pathways.

Because this assessment approach is built on campus inclusiveness, this 
book addresses major constituencies across an institution or system that will 
contribute in one or more ways to prioritizing, planning, launching, and tak-
ing this collaborative effort to scale, and then sustaining the effort. Those con-
stituencies include institution and system leaders; academic and administrative 
leaders; full- and part-time faculty; representatives from the network of experts 
who support educating our students, such as teaching assistants, tutors, and 
individuals in academic support services and educational technology; profes-
sionals in faculty development and on the front line of assessment; staff who 
offer technical support for maintaining and disseminating assessment results; 
and student representatives who represent the benefi ciaries of this effort. Col-
laboration, cooperation, and inclusiveness together contribute to the sustain-
ability of this living commitment to our currently enrolled students. 

“Chapter 1: Current and Projected Student Demographics: Why Equity 
Matters Now for Individuals and the Nation” identifi es compelling reasons 
for why colleges and universities must commit to develop comprehensive 
real-time assessment. These conditions include the rapid and continuing shift 
in our institutions’ demographics, with students presenting different levels of 
academic preparation, readiness, and needs; persistent achievement and com-
pletion gaps between historically represented and underrepresented students; 
and the dependence of our nation and workforce on an educated citizenry 
across our demographics. More than ever, our institutions are being asked to 
prepare measurably more students to receive associate and bachelor’s degrees 
across all categories of race, ethnicity, and social and economic difference. 

“Chapter 2: Outcomes-Based Frameworks: Equity, Transparency, 
Quality, and Explicitness” identifi es the catalysts that fueled the develop-
ment of two grassroots outcomes-based initiatives that together now pro-
vide institutions with a national framework to monitor currently enrolled 
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INTRODUCTION  9

students’ equitable progress toward achieving a high-quality degree. They 
are the AAC&U’s LEAP and the Lumina Foundation’s DQP. Recognizing 
that many national and specialized accrediting bodies have developed and 
periodically revise their outcomes-based frameworks, this chapter identi-
fi es two other efforts that are contributing to the expansion of outcomes-
based frameworks in undergraduate disciplines, professions, and fi eld-based 
majors: CBE and DQP/Tuning outcomes-based frameworks. These frame-
works, along with aligned scoring rubrics or other agreed-upon metrics, now 
provide institutions and many programs with a shared set of expectations for 
student learning and a shared set of criteria and standards of judgment to 
chart students’ progress. Over time, these frameworks also have the poten-
tial to ensure coherence across the diverse pathways that students pursue to 
achieve a degree. 

“Chapter 3: The Canvas of Core Learner-Centered Commitments That 
Stretches Across an Outcomes-Based Framework” identifi es fi ve core com-
mitments that contribute to developing clear and coherent degree pathways 
and simultaneously support real-time student assessment: 

 Commitment 1: Shared commitment to close existing achievement and 
graduation gaps measurably

 Commitment 2: Agreement on the language of outcomes and scoring 
rubrics to identify patterns of performance and underperformance con-
tinuously

 Commitment 3: Coherence across the curriculum, cocurriculum, and 
other educational experiences

 Commitment 4: Alignment of courses, educational experiences, and 
assignments with outcomes and standards and criteria of judgment

 Commitment 5: Faculty collaboration with the institution’s network of 
experts

The interdependency of these commitments grounds a shared commitment 
to students’ equitable progress, supports the continuous gauging of students’ 
progress based on semester-by-semester reporting of course- and experience-
based assessment results and collaborative interrogation of those results, and 
charts clear and coherent degree pathways for students.

“Chapter 4: Guiding Principles of Real-Time Student Assessment at the 
Institution and Program Levels” identifi es and elaborates on the six princi-
ples that underlie an internally driven and shared commitment to real-time 
assessment. These principles value the contributions of all experts who con-
tribute to students’ learning—faculty, advisers, librarians, and professionals 
in education technology and student support services, for example. Inclusive 
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10  INTRODUCTION

and collaborative processes of interrogating assessment results and identifying 
short- and longer-term practices to help students overcome academic chal-
lenges deepen those processes. At both the institution and program levels, 
the following principles underlie continuously monitoring and addressing 
students’ academic challenges throughout their studies, such as developing 
the cognitive skills of synthesis and analysis or transferring previous learning 
into new contexts:

 Principle 1: Internally driven and motivated
 Principle 2: Inclusive of internal stakeholders
 Principle 3: Bolstered by collaboration that harnesses others’ expertise 

and practices
 Principle 4: Anchored in continuous reporting and interrogation of 

assessment results
 Principle 5: Responsive to students’ needs in the present tense
 Principle 6: Valued by the institution

As guides, these principles do not dictate the ways in which institutions or 
programs integrate real-time student assessment into institutional cultures. 
Four case studies in this chapter illustrate the various ways in which insti-
tutions and programs have integrated the six principles. However, closely 
monitoring students’ patterns of performance, interrogating patterns of 
underperformance, and taking actions to improve those patterns in the 
present tense are central processes in all the case studies. All focus on sup-
porting currently enrolled students’ success. The table at the end of this 
chapter makes the case for the twenty-fi rst-century relevance of real-time 
assessment. It compares real-time assessment with more common assess-
ment approaches that occur over longer time intervals. These approaches 
fall short in directly benefi ting those who matter right now: currently 
enrolled students.

“Chapter 5: Technology That Contributes to Real-Time Student Assess-
ment” identifi es some of the major ways that developments or refi nements 
in technology are contributing to the dexterity educators need to move with 
immediacy from evidence of student learning to actions to improve student 
learning. This chapter provides an overview of fi ve types of technology that 
identify heretofore invisible obstacles that students face as they learn, increase 
access to and allow the interrogation of assessment results, or provide com-
plementary data about student behaviors that enable an institution and its 
programs to change current practices and policies that inhibit students’ per-
sistence to degree. Those fi ve types of technology that contribute to real-time 
student assessment are:
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INTRODUCTION  11

1. learning management systems (LMSs) or other platforms that collect, 
synthesize, sort, and report real-time assessment results; 

2. assessment management systems (AMSs) that also perform those tasks 
for an entire institution and its programs;

3. adaptive learning platforms that individualize instruction by address ing 
learner challenges and reporting on each student’s progress and fi nal per-
formance; 

4. web-based educational data-mining tools that provide new insights into 
institution-, program-, and student-level variables that affect students’ 
progress or are predictive of their continued success; and

5. ePortfolios that provide a shared means for faculty, other contributors 
to student learning, and students themselves to gauge continuously stu-
dents’ equitable progress toward attaining high-quality institution- and 
program-level outcomes. 

Integration of these stand-alone technologies is rapidly occurring across 
higher education, providing multiple sources of real-time data about stu-
dent performance. For example, some LMSs already have the capacity to 
identify students who are at risk of underperforming in their courses based 
on previous course performance. Increasing access to and on-time analysis 
of assessment results, these systems collect assessment results, aggregate and 
disaggregate them, and represent them in a range of visual formats suitable 
for different stakeholders’ analyses. These systems also maintain up-to-date 
assessment frameworks such as the LEAP outcomes and aligned scoring 
rubrics that facilitate online scoring. 

“Chapter 6: Approaches to Taking Real-Time Student Assessment to 
Scale” recognizes that real-time student assessment can unsettle some read-
ers because it challenges an institution’s or its programs’ current assessment 
mind-set or established practices that satisfy external stakeholders’ needs. 
Reframing, even shifting, what already exists disrupts comfort levels. For that 
reason, this chapter fi rst identifi es some initial approaches that institutions or 
programs might take—especially at institutions with large enrollments. A nar-
rowed approach to real-time assessment can pave the way toward taking it to 
scale. Narrowed approaches might gauge students’ progress toward achieving 
quality-level outcomes in all high-risk courses or toward attaining increasingly 
higher performance levels in outcomes that remain diffi cult for students to 
attain , such as critical thinking. Another narrowed approach might focus on 
continuously tracking the most vulnerable cohorts of students based on early 
baseline data about them. Four case studies in this chapter illustrate different 
approaches institutions are taking, such as launching large-scale pilot projects 
to take to scale their institution’s commitment to real-time assessment. 
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12  INTRODUCTION

In this book I propose an alternative to more commonly used assessment 
approaches or mind-sets. It challenges institutions and programs to reform 
current assessment approaches that are not grounded in continuous real-time 
evidence of student learning. Proposing change is not without risk: some 
readers may dismiss real-time student assessment outright as too demanding, 
time consuming, diffi cult, or even unnecessary, and remain satisfi ed with the 
more familiar and comfortable patterns of their current assessment commit-
ment. Others will perceive the positive potential of change and recognize the 
urgency of real-time assessment, understanding that this approach is neces-
sary to (a) improve continuously currently enrolled students’ learning and (b) 
enable all students to achieve the outcomes they need for personal fulfi llment 
and to contribute to society. 

Institution and program leaders who are open to real-time student assess-
ment may need an effective starting point from which to determine how to 
initiate this shared commitment to currently enrolled students’ success. Eval-
uating the institution’s or its programs’ current assessment commitment is 
that effective starting point. Some institutions, for example, may see the need 
to reframe the purpose of assessment as a shared commitment to students’ 
success and choose to take some initial steps toward real-time assessment 
to pilot test this commitment (identifi ed in chapter 6). Others may decide 
to recalibrate current assessment practices by closing time gaps that cur-
rently exist between assessment cycles to gauge currently enrolled students’ 
progress. Still others may learn from colleagues in specialized or nationally 
accredited programs who have a history of closely monitoring their students’ 
progress and continuously addressing their patterns of underperformance. 
Campus practices may already exist that are worth emulating or adapting. 

The longer an institution takes to develop a shared commitment to 
real-time student assessment, the less that institution will be able to close 
opportunity gaps that exist for historically underserved students, keep stu-
dents on track to degree completion, and ensure students’ equitable progress 
toward quality achievement of the necessary learning outcomes. Time is not 
on higher education’s side.

As a note to readers, for the purposes of this book, outcomes and out-
comes-based frameworks refer broadly to shared expectations for student 
learning that can be assessed by agreed-upon rubrics or other metrics for 
the purpose of consistent and continuous assessment of students’ authentic 
work. However, it is important to point out that frameworks vary in how 
they identify and state those expectations. For example, some frameworks 
identify “profi ciencies” or “competencies.” What is nationally signifi cant for 
higher education is that frameworks exist, providing shared means to assess 
continuously currently enrolled students’ achievement levels. 
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